"STRONG AND FACTIOUS"	7
We must discard three fallacies: (i) That Drake was distasteful to Burghley;
(2) Burghley gullible by Spain; and (3) the Spanish King ready to shiver and
" tremble " when the dashing Drake broke loose and smote with the vigour of a
" pardoned pirate." (This pnrase is Corbett's.)
Actually Drake's exploits in 1585, '86 and 1587 were part of the " roial war "
which the Lord High Treasurer would have liked the Queen to begin in 1580.*
But even when MSS are published indicating the combined vigour and
subtlety of Spain, the evidence is argued away, and the spurious Philip II of the
i9th century still shuts out from view the Monarch whom Lord Burghley and
the populace alike compared to " a great lion."
Let us now examine what Burghley wrote to Queen Elizabeth, about the two
chief dangers to herself and her realm.2 Having offered his " most gracious
Sovereign " his "humble conceits," he proceeded:
" Your strong and factious subjects are the Papists. Strong I account them, both in
number and nature, for by the number they are able to raise a great army; and by their
natural and mutual confidence and intelligence, they may soon bring to pass the uniting
with foreign enemies:
" Factious I call them because they are discontented. . . . Your Majesty must deter-
mine whether you will suffer them to be strong, to make them better content; or discontent
them by making them weaker.
'' To suffer them to be strong, with hope that . . . they will be contented, carneth
with it . . . but a fair enamelling of a terrible danger . . . men's natures are apt not only
to strive against a present smart, but to revenge a bypast injury."
Even if they be indulged to-day, they will be influenced not by the present
"slacking, but the former binding": especially if "they shall imagine this
relenting to proceed from fear: for it is the poison of all government when the
subject things the Prince doth anything more out of fear than favour . . .
" To make them absolutely contented, I do not see how your Majesty, either
in conscience will do, or in policy may do it." Any attempt to win an uncertain
love " by the losing of a certain love " would be the more unwise " in that your
Majesty is embarked in the Protestant cause ..." The most politic method is
either " to maJ^e an assuredness of friendship or to ta\e away all power of enmity/'
It is necessary to " distinguish between discontent and despair." Discontented
people it would suffice to weaken. The desperate are only overborne by death.
But when the desperate are many, to kill them all would be " as hard and difficult
iSecE.E., Vol. IV, pp. 108-111.
2"TA<? Lord Treasurer Burghley's Advice to Queen Elizabeth on Matters of Religion and State"
Undated: conjectured by Lord Somers as "about 1583."   Tracts; ed: Walter Scott, 1809, Vol. ].
pp. 164-208.   It opens with allusion to "the late wicked and barbarous attemps": perhaps the
1583-4 conspiracies.   This very important analysis of the difficulties has escaped the notice of both
Catholic and Protestant historians.

